Highly (100)-oriented (Na 0.85 K 0.15 ) 0.5 Bi 0.5 Ti 0.75 Sc 0.25 O 3 (NKBT-Sc) films with thicknesses ranging from about 460 to 860 nm were grown by utilizing TiO 2 layers engineering. Effects of TiO 2 layers on dielectric properties and energy-storage performances of NKBT-Sc films were investigated in a wide temperature range and a wide frequency range. The TiO 2 layers inserted alternately inside the NKBT-Sc films can enhance the (100) preferred degree of the film and it doesn't decrease with an increase in film thickness.
Introduction
With increasing requirements for compact electronics, ferroelectric thin lms have attracted ever-growing interests in recent years due to their practical applications in energy harvesting and storage capacitors. 1 The initial ferroelectric material utilized for commercial electronic devices was Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 (PZT)-based owing to its strong electromechanical coupling performance.
2,3 Bismuth sodium titanate, (Na 0.5 Bi 0.5 )TiO 3 (NBT) is considered as a potential candidate for such lead-free alternatives due to its strong ferroelectricity plus it undergoes a diffuse phase transition at 320 C corresponding to its Curie temperature. 4 Thus, it was supposed that high energy-storage performance could be realized in NBT-based materials. Nevertheless, it is difficult to obtain desired electrical properties for pure NBT because of its high coercive eld and conductivity. Moreover, because a large portion of energy is lost during phase transformation and domain wall motion, it is hard to obtain a high energy storage density for pure NBT.
Solid solutions of NBT with other perovskite-structured compounds have attracted much attention recently because of their greatly enhanced performances due to formation of rhombohedral (R) and tetragonal (T) morphotropic phase boundaries (MPB). [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Some efforts have been undertaken to enhance the energy-storage density of NBT-based lms. For example, Li et al. obtained a high energy-storage density of about 13.02 J cm À3 and a medium efficiency of about 44.81% in 0.9(Na 0.5 Bi 0.5 )TiO 3 -0.1PbTiO 3 thin lms due to high electric-eld endurance and enhanced polarizability; 10 Xu et al. obtained a large energy density of about 36.1 J cm À3 and a corresponding efficiency of about 40.8% in 0.95(Na 0.5 Bi 0.5 )TiO 3 -0.05SrTiO 3 thick lms. 11 In addition, some research progress has been made in the energy-storage eld, especially in the active organic energy storage eld. [12] [13] [14] [15] 
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Electrical properties of a ferroelectric thin lm depend heavily on its structural properties, in which orientation of crystalline phase and lm-substrate interfacial structure are important factors that need to be considered. It was reported that by introducing a buffer layer, a highly oriented crystallized perovskite thin lm can be obtained, which was expected to perform with electrical properties better than those of polycrystalline thin lms. For example, Xie et al. reported that a highly (100)-oriented 0.4Bi(Ni 0.5 Zr 0.5 )O 3 -0.6PbTiO 3 lm was prepared through alternately introducing PbO layers, in which an increased back-switching behavior (P max À P r ) process and decreased coercive eld (E c ) were obtained; 24 Chi et al. obtained a greatly improved polarization performance (P r ¼ 14.6 mC cm
) in high-quality (100)-orientated NKBT thin lm by using a LaNiO 3 layer. 25 Li et al. found that a TiO 2 layer could induce highly preferred orientation in Bi 3.15 Nd 0.85 Ti 3 O 12 and improved dielectric and ferroelectric performances. 26 Aoki et al. reported that a thin TiO 2 layer could lower the crystallization temperature of a PZT thin lm and modied its properties. 27 Therefore, it can be predicated that a possibility of enhancing energy-storage performance can be obtained by deliberately engineering TiO 2 layers. The aim of this work was to explore the possibility of enhancing energy storage density in Sc-doped NKBT [(Na 0.85 K 0.15 ) 0.5 -Bi 0.5 Ti 0.75 Sc 0.25 O 3 (NKBT-Sc)] lms by deliberately engineering TiO 2 layer effects. Dielectric, ferroelectric, and corresponding energy storage properties of TiO 2 -coated lms were systematically investigated in an operating temperature range from À150 C to 150 C and a frequency range from 100 Hz to 6 kHz.
Experimental procedure

Material synthesis
The NKBT-Sc lms lm-capacitors were prepared by aqueous sol-gel processing. composition, were dissolved into the solution one by one. To prevent the appearance of cracks during aging and drying steps, an appropriate formamide (about 10 : 1 in volume ratio) was added to the above solution as a stabilizing agent. 5 During the whole preparation process, the mixture was stirred constantly at room temperature until a transparent and stable yellow solution with a concentration of 0.26 M, determined by an inductive coupled plasma emission spectrometer (ICP), was obtained. In the preparation, ten percent excess of bismuth and twenty percent excess of sodium/potassium was added to balance out their volatility during the heat treatment process. The resultant solution was aged for about ten days before deposition. The organic solution for the TiO 2 layer was prepared by dissolving tetrabutyl titanate [Ti(OC 4 H 9 ) 4 ] into the solvent with mixed glacial acetic acid and isopropyl alcohol (weight ratio of 1 : 1) under constant stirring. Then, an appropriate formamide (about 10 : 1 in volume ratio) was added to the above solution forming a stable precursor sol. The resultant solution, with a concentration of 0.02 M determined by ICP, was aged for about ten days before deposition.
The Ti-containing solution was spin-coated deposited on Pt/ Ti/SiO 2 /Si followed by sequentially drying at 100 C for 10 min and pyrolyzing at 400 C for 5 min, forming a thin TiO 2 layer. isolated ne nanocrystals are sparsely distributed on the Pt electrode. Then, a NKBT-Sc layer was deposited on the TiO 2 -coated substrate by spin coating at 4500 rpm for 30 s, followed by drying at 100 C for 10 min and pyrolyzing at 450 C for 5 min. Aer three NKBT-Sc layers were deposited, then another TiO 2 seeding layer was deposited onto the as-prepared NKBT-Sc lm; i.e., the lms were prepared by depositing one TiO 2 layer and three NKBT-Sc layers alternately, forming a sandwich multilayer structured lm. This processing was repeated for various times to obtain different thicknesses. For comparison, the NKBT-Sc lm with one TiO 2 layer inserted at the lm-electrode interface and one without the TiO 2 layer were also prepared. Finally, all the lm samples were annealed at 700 C for 5 min in a rapid thermal processing furnace. For characterizing the electric properties, top electrodes of platinum with a diameter of 0.2 mm were sputter-deposited onto the surface of the lms. For ease of description, the NKBT-Sc lm without a TiO 2 layer, the NKBT-Sc lm with a TiO 2 seeding layer only at the lm-electrode interface, and the lm with alternate TiO 2 seeding layers are denoted as NKBT-Sc-a, NKBT-Sc-b, and NKBT-Sc-c, respectively. A schematic drawing of the three kinds of structured lms is shown in Fig. 2 .
Material characterization
The phase composition of the prepared lms was characterized by q-2q scan X-ray diffraction (XRD, D/max-RB, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) with CuKa radiation. Surface microstructure of the lms was observed by eld-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, Hitachi-S4800, Hitachi, Japan). The ferroelectric hysteresis loops and dielectric properties were measured by a ferroelectric test module (TF 2000 analyzer, axiACCT, Aachen, Germany) and a precision impedance analyzer (4294A, Agilent, USA), respectively. Temperature was controlled by a temperature control stage (THMS600, Guildford, UK.).
Results and discussion
3.1. Crystallographic orientation and microstructure Fig. 3 shows XRD patterns of NKBT-Sc-a, NKBT-Sc-b, and NKBTSc-c with the NKBT-Sc thicknesses of about 460 and 860 nm, respectively. All the lms grow in a pure-phase perovskite structure with no detectable impurity or other phases. The NKBT-Sc-a lms are all randomly oriented with the (110) diffraction peak showing the highest intensity, and which is independent of lm thickness. With the insertion of a TiO 2 layer, the NKBT-Sc-b and NKBT-Sc-c lms are (100) oriented, and in the meantime, the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the (100) diffraction peak decreases, indicating a rise of crystallization degree. Because of close "in-plane" lattice parameters (0.352 nm) of anatase TiO 2 with a-axis lattice parameters (0.381 nm) of NKBT, [28] [29] [30] TiO 2 can provide nucleation sites to assist the (100)-oriented growth of the lms, since lower interface energy promotes nucleation of grains. This can mostly be contributed to the formation of (100)-preferred orientation and better crystallinity of the lms. As for the NKBTSc-b lm, the degree of (100)-preferred orientation decreases with increasing lm thickness. When the TiO 2 seeds are coated inside NKBT-Sc lms, the obtained NKBT-Sc-c lm exhibits a larger degree of (100)-preferred orientation than that of the NKBT-Sc-b lms, and it does not decrease as the thickness increases. The TiO 2 layer inserted at the lm-electrode interface has a weaker effect on the upper part of the as-deposited NKBTSc lm, which accordingly causes a lower degree of (100) orientation as the lm thickness increases. Furthermore, TiO 2 layers inserted inside the lms can also act as seeds and play a role of nucleation, which further enhances (100)-preferred degree and facilitates the crystallization process. The degree of (100) orientation (D (100) ) is analyzed by calculating the peak integrated intensity ratio of (100) relative to the sum of (100), (110), and (111), 31 and the results are given in Fig. 3 .
Surface morphologies of the lms are measured by FE-SEM. Fig. 4(a)-(c) show surface SEM images of the NKBT-Sc-a, NKBTSc-b, and NKBT-Sc-c lms with about 860 nm thickness, respectively. These three kinds of NKBT-Sc lms exhibit a dense morphology with uniform grain size distribution. Furthermore, the TiO 2 -coated NKBT-Sc lms exhibit a larger mean grain size than the ones without a TiO 2 layer. Transmission electron microscope (TEM, F20, Tecnai) was used to further study the microstructure and Fig. 4(d) shows the TEM image of the 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-c lm at the region of the NKBT-Sc lm-TO 2 interface. Although there are some dislocations observed at the interface due to a slight lattice mismatch, a clear interface and, moreover, some consecutive lattice images at the interface are presented. In addition, according to the observation of the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) image, a highly preferred orientation exists in the NKBT-Sc lm.
Electrical properties and energy storage performance
DC-applied eld dependent dielectric constants (3 r ) and dissipation factors (tan d) of these three kinds of NKBT-Sc lms were measured under a small oscillation signal at 1 kHz, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The buttery shape of the dielectric constant DCapplied eld curve conrms the ferroelectric characteristics of the three kinds of NKBT-Sc lms. According to the testing data, the 3 r and tan d of these three kinds of lms, with thicknesses of about 460 nm and 860 nm at 0 and 1200 kV cm À1 , are listed in Table 1 . Throughout the range of the DC bias eld, the TiO 2 - coated NKBT-Sc lms show better dielectric properties than the lm without a TiO 2 layer. The 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-c lm exhibits the largest 3 r of about 782 and lowest tan d of 0.051, while the NKBT-Sc-a lm with the same thickness exhibits the lowest 3 r of about 563 and largest tan d of about 0.077. The improved dielectric properties for the NKBT-Sc-c and NKBT-Scb lms can be attributed to the following: rst, TiO 2 seeds (PbO nanocrystals) on the surface of substrates and inside lms can induce the high (100)-preferred orientation, which can improve domain-wall mobility. Second, the better crystallinity and consequently larger mean grain size in the highly (100)-oriented NKBT-Sc lms can decrease the pinning-effect of the defects. Besides, for any of these three structures, the 860 nm-thickness lm exhibits a better dielectric property than the 460 nmthickness lm. The higher (100)-preferred orientation for the thicker NKBT-Sc-b lm, and better crystallinity for the thicker NKBT-Sc-a and NKBT-Sc-c can be considered as the main reasons to cause the enhanced dielectric response. In addition, it is observed that differences of the 3 r value gradually decrease with increasing DC applied eld and tend to become insigni-cant among these lms at a high DC-applied eld. It is well known that the dielectric response includes intrinsic contributions and extrinsic contributions. DC-applied eld-dependent dielectric properties come from combined contributions of eld-dependent intrinsic dielectric permittivity and extrinsic dielectric permittivity. At high DC-applied elds, extrinsic contributions, which mainly originate from domain wall motion, tend to be pinned, thus dielectric response mostly arises from intrinsic contributions of the lm. This indicates that the improved dielectric constant aer the insertion of a TiO 2 layer at zero DC applied eld is mainly attributed to an extrinsic contribution, i.e., motion of domain walls. By inserting a TiO 2 seed layer at the lm-electrode interface and inside lms, the high (100) orientation and better crystallinity can depress the pinning-effect of the charged defects and thus enhance domain-wall mobility. This may be the main reason causing the enhanced dielectric properties of the NKBT-Scb and NKBT-Sc-c lms. In addition, lowered dielectric loss in the TiO 2 -coated NKBT-Sc lms compared with the NKBT-Sca lm can be attributed to the rise of crystallization degree.
Since the pinning-effect of the defects will weaken gradually with increasing AC eld, more domain walls contribute to the dielectric permittivity at larger AC elds, which can be characterized by the Rayleigh relation. Fig. 5(b)-(d) show the AC eld-dependent amplitude of the normalized dielectric constant, measured at À150 C, 20 C, and 150 C, respectively. The dielectric constants increase linearly with increasing AC eld, conforming to the Rayleigh relation. 32 The Rayleigh coefficient, which is calculated according to the slope of the curves, is used to represent the contribution from a pinned domain wall and a larger Rayleigh coefficient means more contribution from domain walls in the lms. The NKBT-Sc-b and NKBT-Sc-c lms exhibit a larger Rayleigh coefficient than the NKBT-Sc-a lm, meaning more domain walls contribute to the dielectric response at a large AC eld. Higher domain wall mobility can be ascribed to better crystallization quality and a higher degree of (100)-preferred orientation. When measuring at a temperature range from 20 C to À150 C, the dielectric constant decreases gradually, and in the meantime the dielectric constant differences between the three kinds of lms become smaller. Because the motion of a pinned domain wall is a thermally activated process, which will gradually diminish as the measurement temperature decreases, fewer domain walls contribute to the dielectric response at low measurement temperatures. The dielectric constants of these three kinds of 860 nmthickness NKBT-Sc lm were also measured at a frequency range of 100 Hz to 6 kHz, as shown in Fig. 6(a) , and the corresponding applied eld-dependent dielectric constants of the 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-c lm measured at different frequencies are shown in Fig. 6(b) . When measuring at a frequency from 100 Hz to 6 kHz, the 3 r values of the NKBT-Scb and NKBT-Sc-c lms decline slightly, while those values of the NKBT-Sc-a lm were found to decrease more obviously. This indicates that the TiO 2 -coated NKBT-Sc lms are less frequency sensitive than those without a TiO 2 layer under the same measurement conditions.
For studying ferroelectric properties, polarization-applied eld hysteresis loops with sequentially increasing applied elds were measured for these three kinds of NKBT-Sc lms at 1 kHz. The applied eld dependent hysteresis loops of the three kinds of NKBT-Sc lms with thicknesses of about 860 nm and 460 nm measured at room temperature are shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. All the lms exhibit slim P-E loops at high electric-elds, meaning a high electric-eld endurance. The insertion of a TiO 2 layer exerts a positive impact on the P max value but nearly no effect on the P r of these lms. This can be attributed to the TiO 2 layer effect by motivating more domain response to and orienting along the external eld direction. Besides, a larger spontaneous polarization exists along the (100) orientation than that along the (110) orientation. Thus, with the insertion of a TiO 2 layer, the highly (100)-oriented NKBT-Sc lm exhibits a higher ferroelectric response than the polycrystalline one. Grain boundaries and interfacial defects are generally considered as a potent leakage current path. The larger mean grain size in the TiO 2 -coated lms results in a decreased current path, which lowers density of charged defects gathered at the NKBT-Sc lm-TiO 2 interfaces and thus causes reduction of the pinning-effect of the charged defects. However, once the applied eld is removed, those polar domains tend to switch to their original random polarized state, and this increases a backswitching behavior (P max À P r ) process. Energy storage density
EdP), energy loss W loss and energy efficiency h (h ¼ W/(W + W loss )) in dielectric capacitors can be calculated from the P-E loops. 33, 34 Ferroelectric materials with higher dielectric breakdown strength (BDS) and larger differences between P max and P r have the potential to be applied in electronic devices and systems such as high energy-storage capacitors. Fig. 7 (c) depicts the applied eld dependent energy density and efficiency of these three kinds of NKBT-Sc lms. According to the calculated results, the energy density W and energy efficiency h of these three kinds of lms, with thicknesses of about 460 nm and 860 nm at 1200 kV cm À1 , are listed in Table 2 . The P-E loops of the 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-c lm measured at room temperature under different electric elds are shown in Fig. 7(d) . The energy storage density W of these three kinds of NKBT-Sc lms are found to increase almost linearly with increasing applied eld, while in the meantime the energy efficiency h shows an opposite tendency. The TiO 2 layer has a strong impact on energy-storage performance and moreover this performance greatly enlarges by deliberately engineering a strong TiO 2 layer. The 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-c lm exhibits the best energy-storage performance among the three kinds of NKBT lms with a W value of about 22.7 J cm
À3
and an efficiency h of about 51.5%, while the 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-a lm showed a W value of about 12.3 J cm À3 and h value of about 43.7% at 1200 kV cm À1 . In addition, the thicker TiO 2 -coated NKBT-Sc lms (860 nm-thickness) exhibit a higher W value together with a lower h value than the 460 nm-thickness ones. Energy density obtained at a low applied eld in the TiO 2 -coated NKBT-Sc lms in this work is superior to the values reported for NBT-based ceramics.
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As temperature stability of energy-storage performance is crucial for practical applications of capacitors, the temperature dependent energy storage performance of these three kinds of NKBT-Sc lms was measured at a temperature range from À150 to 150 C at 1200 kV cm
À1
, and the result is shown in Fig. 8(a) . Fig. 8(b) shows the corresponding P-E loops of the 860 nmthickness NKBT-Sc-c lm under different electric elds measured at À150
C. With the insertion of a TiO 2 layer, the NKBT-Sc-b and NKBT-Sc-c lms display a slight uctuation at this temperature range, which indicates that they are insensitive to the energy-storage properties used to measure temperature and therefore have a good temperature dependent stability with these TiO 2 -coated NKBT-Sc lms under the measurement conditions. In comparison, for the NKBT-Sc-a lm, the energystorage density shows some decline as the measurement temperature decreases from room temperature to À150 C.
The polarization-applied eld hysteresis loops of the 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-c lm measured at a frequency range from 100 Hz to 6 kHz is shown in Fig. 9 . It is observed that both the P max and P r values slightly decrease with an increase of measurement frequency. According to these results, the inset depicts the frequency dependent energy density of the 860 nmthickness NKBT-Sc-c lm. Because of the small variation of the P max À P r values, the energy storage density W slightly changes in a small range of about 21.6 J cm À3 and 23.2 J cm À3 in the measurement frequency range, indicating a good frequency dependent stability. Low leakage current density is always essential for the application of ferroelectric materials in high performance storage devices. The applied eld dependence with the leakage current density (J) of the 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-c lm was measured at a temperature range from À150 C to 150 C, and the results are shown in Fig. 10 . It was observed that the J value increased slightly as the measurement temperature increased from À150 C to 150 C, and did not break down under 1200 kV cm À1 at 150 C. Furthermore, the J value maintained a relatively low value throughout the measurement temperature range, which indicated that the NKBT-Sc-c lm can work over a wide operating temperature. This low leakage current density can mainly be attributed to a reduction of charged defects at the NKBT-Sc lm-TiO 2 interface and grain boundary density in the lms. 
Conclusion
The (100)-oriented NKBT-Sc lms with thicknesses ranging from about 460 to 860 nm were fabricated by an aqueous sol-gel method on a platinized silicon substrate through alternately introducing TiO 2 layers. Additionally, effects of TiO 2 seeds on microstructure and electrical properties were investigated over a temperature range from À150 C to 150 C and a frequency range from 100 Hz to 6 kHz. The TiO 2 layer coated inside the lms can greatly enhance the (100) texture degree, which did not decrease as the thickness increased, and moreover are benecial for the crystallization process of the NKBT-Sc lms.
Compared with the NKBT-Sc lms without TiO 2 seeds, the TiO 2 -coated NKBT-Sc lms exhibit a great enhancement in electric properties as well as energy storage performance. Consequently, a high dielectric constant of about 782 and a low dielectric loss of about 0.051 at 1 kHz, together with an enhanced energy density of about 22.7 J cm À3 and efficiency of about 51.5%, were achieved in the 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Sc-c lm at room temperature. Besides, the TiO 2 -coated NKBT-Sc lms exhibit a greatly enhanced temperature dependent energy storage stability in a temperature range from À150 C to 150 C, together with a frequency dependent energy storage stability in the frequency range from 100 Hz to 6 kHz. This great enhancement in the dielectric response and energy storage performance can be attributed to higher domain walls motion by increasing crystallinity and (100)-preferred orientation in the lms. In addition, the J value of the 860 nm-thickness NKBT-Scc lm maintains a relatively low value throughout the measurement temperature range, which also means that it can work in a wide operating temperature range.
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